Editorial Commentary: The Anterior Cruciate Ligament
May Be Safer Wearing a Suture Tape Augmentation
Seat Belt: Click It or Ticket
Blake M. Bodendorfer, M.D.

Abstract: Bone-patellar tendon-bone autograft for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction has the most data to
support its use. However, there may still be room for improvement, and younger age, insufﬁcient rehabilitation, altered
neuromuscular patterns, and precocious return to play can increase risk of graft failure. High strength suture augmentation of soft-tissue repair or reconstruction has gained traction in a variety of applications for the knee, including medial
collateral and posteromedial corner, lateral collateral ligament, posterior cruciate ligament, and ACL. For ACL reconstruction, the technique consists of using either suture or suture tape ﬁxed at the femoral and tibial ACL footprints to allow
for independent tensioning to back up the separately tensioned ACL reconstruction. The static augment serves as a loadsharing device, allowing the graft to see more strain during earlier levels of graft strain, until graft elongation occurs to a
critical level whereby the augment will experience more strain than the graft. Hence, the “seat belt” analogy. This is
distinct from static augmentation, where the high strength suture is ﬁxed to the graft. Static augmentation (without
tensioning separately from the graft) results in a load-sharing device and increased stiffness, but potential stress shielding
compared with the “seat belt.” If suture tape augmentation improves patient outcome, it is a worthwhile to “click it.”
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F

or
many
sports
surgeons,
boneepatellar
tendonebone (BTB) autograft is the gold standard
for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction.
This is for good reason. It is the most used graft for ACL
reconstruction in elite and collegiate athletes and has
the most data to support its use.1 However, there may
still be room for improvement. Studies have reported
graft failure rates as high as 29%, and this is likely due
to a variety of factors.2-4 We know that younger age at
the time of reconstruction, insufﬁcient rehabilitation,
altered neuromuscular patterns, and precocious return
to play can play a role in failure. But what can the
surgeon do technically to prevent this? Sure, a multitude of studies have looked at transtibial versus
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independent tunnel drilling, tunnel position, graft
choice, and graft size, and I am not here to beat a dead
horse on these topics.
Today I would like to talk about seat belts (or check
reins if you prefer). I read with great interest “Suture
Tape Augmentation Improves the Biomechanical Performance of BoneePatellar TendoneBone Grafts Used
for Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction” by
Matava, Koscso, Melara, and Bogunovic.5 The authors
should be commended for their efforts in designing and
carrying out this study, as no previous study has evaluated the biomechanical performance of suture tape
augmentation of BTB ACL reconstructions. The InternalBrace (Arthrex, Naples, FL) concept has gained
traction in a variety of applications for the knee,
including medial collateral and posteromedial corner
reconstruction and repair,6-9 lateral collateral ligament
repair,10 posterior cruciate ligament avulsion repair11
and ACL repair,12-15 and reconstruction.16,17 For ACL
reconstruction, the technique consists of using either
suture or suture tape ﬁxed at the femoral and tibial ACL
footprints to allow for independent tensioning to back
up the separately tensioned ACL reconstruction. The
static augment serves as a load-sharing device, allowing
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the graft to see more strain during earlier levels of graft
strain, until graft elongation occurs to a critical level
whereby the augment will experience more strain than
the graft. Hence, the “seat belt” analogy.
Matava et al. compared 16 juvenile porcine knees
reconstructed with and without suture tape augmentation (8 in each group) of human cadaveric BTB grafts,
and the authors found no difference in graft displacement during load-at-failure tensile testing. Interestingly
however, the augmented group demonstrated a 104%
increase in postcyclic graft stiffness and a 57% increase
in load at failure compared with the nonaugmented
BTB grafts. My ﬁrst question regarding the study was
the use of juvenile porcine knees. The authors cite 2
studies reporting similarities between porcine and
young adult human knees, which was news to me.18,19
Their ﬁrst citation reported on interspecies differences
in bone composition, density, and quality, whereas
their second study reported similar tendon biomechanical qualities between porcine ﬂexor and extensor
tendons as compared with human semitendinosus
grafts. Regarding the ﬁrst citation, this establishes that
porcine bone is similar to human bone with respect to
bone mineral density and fracture stress values and not
through biomechanical testing of the ACL. Notably, the
second citation is largely irrelevant to the study at hand,
since the authors employed human BTB grafts for their
reconstructions. Ideally this study would have been
performed with human cadaveric knees, but I do not
believe this is a disqualifying feature of the study, rather
something to notice.
Although improved postcyclic graft stiffness and load
at failure are promising results in this biomechanical
study as a proof-of-concept, we are still left with more
questions than answers. Does this time-zero improvement justify the increased time and cost associated with
the procedure? Are there speciﬁc indications for when
to add this “seat belt” to your graft? As pointed out by
the authors, only one study has compared the clinical
outcomes of augmented and nonaugmented BTB ACL
reconstructions, and these authors found no difference
with respect to return to play or Knee Injury and
Osteoarthritis Outcome Score.20 However, there is a
signiﬁcant difference in how Peterson et al. performed
their augmentation. Most notably, the augmented
group ﬁxed their device to the graft, rather than
through an independent tensioning mechanism, as
described in the present study by Matava et al. Likely,
this direct graft ﬁxation leads to an increase in graft
stiffness, but also stress shielding, and thus, no “seat
belt.” In addition, their device was resorbable
polycaprolactone-based poly(urethane urea), rather
than the nonabsorbable ultra-high molecular weight
polyethylene/polyester suture tapes used in the present
study, with the former degrading by hydrolysis over
time. Therefore, the study by Peterson et al. is deﬁnitely
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a comparison of apples and oranges, and additional
comparative clinical studies examining independent
suture tape augmentation of BTB ACL reconstructions
are warranted.
Other studies have compared clinical outcomes of
independent suture tape augmentation of hamstring
ACL reconstructions. To my knowledge, my coauthors
and I published the ﬁrst comparative study evaluating
the use of suture tape augmentation for hamstring ACL
reconstructions in this journal.16 A total of 60 patients
were matched 1:1 by age, sex, body mass index, graft
type (autograft vs allograft), and revision status, and we
found at a mean 30-month follow-up that ACL reconstructions performed with augmentation had
improved patient-reported outcomes and time to return
to preinjury activity level and percentage of preinjury
activity level without a difference in graft failures or
revision rates. One criticism of the study was the fairly
large difference in return to preinjury activity level (9.2
vs 12.9 months), and I would like to address by discussing how we deﬁned return to play. The vast majority of orthopaedic sports medicine literature has
evaluated return to play as when an athlete simply
returns to play. We did not, and I encourage others to
follow suit so that we can be granular about how our
athletes recover from injuries and surgery. Many athletes are able to return to play, but a signiﬁcant portion
are unable to return to play at their preinjury level of
performance.21 This may explain some differences between our study and a later study by Parkes et al. that
performed a 1:2 matched-cohort comparison between
patients undergoing hamstring autograft ACL reconstruction with and without independent suture tape
augmentation.17 The authors found similar return to
sports rates, International Knee Documentation Committee, and Lysholm scores but greater Tegner activity
scores (7.1 vs 6.4) and a lower proportion of graft
failures (1 of 36 vs 4 of 72) in the augmented group.
Clearly, more work is required in the realm of suture
tape augmentation for both soft-tissue and BTB ACL
reconstruction.
As rising health care costs become more impactful
every day for the sports surgeon, implant cost, the cost
of added time to procedures, and the intrinsic value of
any variation of a procedure should be considered. Independent suture tape augmentation may add slightly
to the cost of ACL reconstruction, thereby impacting
both overhead and a patient’s medical bill. However,
this should not be the only consideration, and a patient’s outcome with respect to their patient-reported
outcome and ability to return to play at their preinjury level should be paramount. Although we may
never have a clear answer as to whether independent
suture tape augmentation for ACL reconstruction is
superior to the standard nonaugmented procedure, I
believe future work will make this muddy water
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clearer, and Matava et al certainly have laid the
groundwork and feasibility of this for BTB ACL
reconstruction.

12.
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